
Presents 

ELVIS Rock and Country NASHVILLE / Memphis 

FANTASY tour 

With 

Two-time International  

World Champion Elvis Tribute Artist 

Thane Dunn  
And 

The Rhinestone Cowgirl  

Melly Dunn 

October 20th to October 31st, 2020 



 

Love Elvis Presley, Rock and Roll, Country Music, travelling and having 

fun? Imagine adding Two Time World Champion Elvis tribute artist Thane 

Dunn and his songbird wife Melly Dunn to the mix as your tour guides and 

this turns into the experience of a lifetime. 

   Thane Dunn has built a reputation Worldwide for quality World Class 

Entertainment. You’ve seen his shows and now you can tour across the 

USA with him as your tour guide and narrator of music history along the 

way. 

    Embou Productions presents Thane Dunn's new "Elvis Rock and Country" 

Fantasy Tour. See Memphis, Nashville and Pigeon Forge plus other spots 

with incredible things to do and see that you are going to love. 

Imagine Walking in Memphis with Thane Dunn, join us for the 

bucket list trip that you've always dreamed of. 



 

You will travel to the home of the King of Rock and Roll Memphis 

Tennessee and so much more. We will visit all the main 

attractions that Memphis, Nashville and Pigeon Forge have to 

offer while on route to our destinations with plenty of stops along 

the way to make this trip unforgettable. 

Highlights 
 
➢ Luxurious Motor Coach Transportation  

 

➢ Thane and Melly as your Tour Guides 
 

➢ 11 nights’ accommodations in quality hotels / 12 days 
 

➢ Including 1 night at the GUEST HOUSE at Graceland  
 
➢ Guided Tour of Downtown Memphis (Beale Street) 

 
➢ All Breakfasts buffet included 
 
➢ Dolly Parton’s Stampede Dinner Theatre Show 
 
➢ Grand Ole Opry Pre-Show Dinner  
 
➢ Grand Ole Opry house guided backstage tour 
 
➢ Grand Ole Opry Show 
 
➢ Guided Tour of Nashville 

 
➢ Unlimited FREE water and snacks on the motor coach 

 
➢ Live entertainment along the way with Thane and Melly 

 

 



Visit the Following 
 

Elvis Rock and Country Nashville/Memphis Fantasy Tour  
 

Added value, the activities listed here are all included in the price  

*** (over $750 value) *** 
 

Portland Maine  

✓ Portland Mall (shopping)  
 

Pigeon Forge TN  

✓ Titanic Museum 
✓ Old Smokey Tennessee Moon Shine Distillery 
✓ Dolly Parton’s Stampede dinner theatre 

 

Nashville TN  

✓ RCA Studio B 
✓ Ryman Auditorium 
✓ The George Jones-Bar/smokehouse 
✓ Grand Ole Opry house guided backstage tour 
✓ Grand Ole Opry Show 
✓ Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum 
✓ Loretta Lynn’s Ranch 
✓ Patsy Cline Museum 
✓ Johnny Cash Museum 
✓ Guided Tour of Nashville (Broadway street, Tootsies, , Ernest Tub Record 

Shop and much more. 
 

Memphis TN 

✓ GRACELAND House Tour plus NEW Elvis Presley complex tour including his 
planes 

✓  Sun Studio  
✓ Memphis Music Hall of Fame and Lansky Bros 
✓ Guided Tour of Downtown Memphis (Beale Street)  

 



Itinerary 
  

DAY 1: Tues, Oct.20th – Moncton NB to Portland ME  

Pick up location: Moncton      9:00 AM  
 

Itinerary  
Moncton ……………………………………………………………………………………………….9:00 AM  
Break…………………………………………………………………………………………………….11:00 AM  
Calais  ME (Border crossing) ………………………………………………….……………. 12:30 PM  
Lunch (time change) …………………………………………………………………………… 12:30 PM  
Break ……………………………………………………………………………………………….…… 3:30 PM 
Portland (Hotel Check in) ……………………………………………………………………...5:30 PM 
Maine Mall Shopping (Supper and shopping) ...……………………………….......6:00 PM  
Back to Hotel (end of day) …………………………………………………………………… 9:00 PM  

 

Maine Mall Shopping.  
Shop at the largest shopping Mall in the State of Maine, featuring 120 stores 
of every kind and when you are tired of shopping take a break and relax at 
one of their many restaurants. You will not be disappointed with this exciting 
shopping experience.  
 

 
DAY 2: Wednesday Oct. 21st – Portland ME to Penbrook PA   
 
Leave Portland ME ………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM 
Break ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM  
Lunch…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1:00 PM  
Break…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 4:00 PM  
Supper…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 6:00 PM  
Penbrook PA Check in Hotel……………………………………………………………… 8:30 PM 

 

 
DAY 3: Thursday, Oct. 22nd – PENBROOK PA TO Pigeon Forge 
 
Leave Penbrook PA ………………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM 
Break ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM 
Lunch ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM  
Break ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 4:00 PM  
Supper ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………6:00 PM  
Pigeon Forge Check in Hotel …………………………………………………………………………… 9:00 PM 



DAY 4: Friday, Oct. 23rd – Pigeon Forge  
 
Titanic Museum (90 min to do tour) ………………………………………………………………. 10:00 AM  
Lunch ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 12:00 PM  
Ole Smoky Tennessee moonshine (3 hrs tour) ……………………………………………… 1:00 PM  
Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede Pre-Show ………………………………………………………. 4:30 PM  
Dixie Stampede Dinner Theatre Live Show (Supper included) ……………………..… 6:00 PM  
Back to hotel Pigeon Forge (end of day) ……………………………………………………….  9:00 PM 

 
  

Titanic Museum; Welcome aboard the worlds largest permanent Museum 
shaped just like the real Titanic and in a pool to create the illusion of the 
Titanic at sea, featuring 400 artifacts from the actual ship, you will get to 
touch a growing iceberg as well as many other fascinating activities, you will 
enter a guest and leave a Titanic passenger.  
 

 Old Smokey Tennessee Moon Shine Distillery 
 The leading Distiller of premium Moonshine in the USA, features a distillery, 
tasting bar and a retail store featuring daily live Blue Grass music, sit back, 
relax and maybe even grab yourself a jar of their moonshine to get you in the 
Southern Spirit of Tennessee.  
 
Dolly Parton’s Stampede Dinner show. After a day of exciting adventures 
prepare yourself for an evening of absolute entertainment, enjoy a four-course 
feast as you take in a breathtaking live show including thrilling horse-riding 
stunts, spectacular special effects and phenomenal musical productions 
featuring World Class entertainers.  

 
DAY 5: Saturday Oct. 24th – Pigeon Forge to Nashville to Memphis 

 

Leave  PIGEON FORGE ……………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM  
Break ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM 
Lunch Nashville ………….…………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM  
Patsy Cline Museum ………….…………………………………………………………………………… 2:15 PM  
Johnny Cash Museum …….……………………………………………………………………………… 3:15 PM  
Supper Nashville …….…………………………………………………………………………………….  5:15 PM  
Leave  Nashville ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 6:15 PM 
Break……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 8:00 PM 
Memphis Hotel check in End of day …………………………………………………………. 9:45 PM 
       

 



Patsy Cline museum; Take a walk through the life of one of Country Music’s 
biggest legends Patsy Cline, see never before seen artifacts, personal 
belonging’s, videos and much more in this personal and beautiful tribute to the 
Queen of Country.  

  

Johnny Cash Museum; Ranked the number one museum in the world by Forbes. 
It’s features the largest and most comprehensive collection of Johnny Cash 
Artifacts anywhere. Step into the world of ‘The Man in Black’ 

 

 

DAY 6: Sunday Oct. 25th – Memphis TN 
 

Elvis Experience Tour Graceland/exhibit/planes ……………….………………………….. 9:00 AM  
Lunch  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….….… 1:00 PM  
Sun Studio ……………………………………………………………………….……………………………. 2:30 PM  
Memphis Music Hall of Fame and Lansky Bros ……….………………………………………. 4:00 PM  
Guest house at Graceland Hotel Check in ……………………………………………… 5:30 PM 
Supper and Tour of Beale street ……………………………………………………………………. 6:00 PM  
Guest house at the Graceland………………….…………………………………………………. 10:30 PM 
 

Graceland/exhibit/planes Here we step into the world of the most famous 
legend of all time Elvis Presley, His private retreat the Graceland mansion. You will 
be amazed at his timeless untouched home, then onto the Elvis Exhibits, you will be 
able to see his stage costumes, personal belongings, awards, car’s and so much more. 
Feeling hungry stop by one of the onsite restaurants named after his beloved family 
“Vernon’s Smokehouse” “Gladys’ Diner” or if you have a sweet tooth visit “Minnie 
Mae’s sweets”. After that, visit and tour Elvis’s personal Plane Collection. This will be 
a day of absolute awe and amazement and we will truly step into the life of our 
Favourite entertainer.   
 

Sun Studios;  Step into a Rock and Roll time machine and see where it all started 
for the King of Rock and Roll and many other stars as we tour the ‘Birthplace of Rock 
and Roll’. Stand in the very spot where Elvis first recorded, as your tour guide tells 
you all the inside stories of many stars, filled with priceless memorabilia from the 
musical legends. You can feel the haunting energy that was left behind in every fiber 
of the Sun Studio walls. You will leave feeling amazed! 
 

The Memphis Music Hall of Fame museum and exhibition   introduces guests to 

some of the greatest musicians of all time from Elvis Presley, Roy Orbison, BB King, 

ZZ Top and many more each responsible for shaping modern music and changing 

the world forever right here in Memphis! 



Lansky Bros Step into the store where Elvis Presley bought his own clothing, 

maybe pick yourself up a replica Elvis coat…as well as custom clothing. Leave the 

store in Style as the King did! 

 

Guided tour of Famous ‘Beale Street’ Here you will go on an adventure throughout 
Memphis as you take in the sights and sounds of this beautiful city. Beale Street offers 
many stores and restaurants and Blues Clubs, as well as other attractions. Here you 
will truly be able to soak in the essence of the Delta Blues.   

 

DAY 7: Monday, Oct. 26th –Memphis TN to Hurricane Mills to Nashville  
 

Sign the Famous Graceland Wall and snap some photos/visit souvenir store ……9:00 AM 
Leave  Memphis TN ………………………………………………………………………………………. 10:30 AM 
Lunch  Hurricane Mills ………………………………………………………………………………….… 1:00 PM  
Loretta Lynn Ranch and museum …………………………………………………………………. 2:30 PM  
Leave Hurricane Mills ……………………………………………………………………………………. 5:30 PM 
Nashville……  Supper (The George Jones - Bar Smokehouse) …………………………… 7:00 PM  
Hotel Check in hotel         9:15 PM 

 

Loretta Lynn Ranch and museum; Come and experience the Legend of the 
Coalminers daughter in her 18,000 Square foot museum which features a replica of 
her Childhood home, her mansion which she purchased when she became a star, a 
huge collection of her personal items and memorabilia as well as that of other very 
famous artists including Elvis, Conway Twitty, George Jones and her best friend Patsy 
Cline to name a few. There is something for everyone at this fascinating and personal 
step into the life of Loretta Lynn. (you may even be lucky enough to spot Loretta 
Lynn herself as her present home is right behind the museum)   

 

 
DAY 8: Tuesday, OCTOBER 27TH   – NASHVILLE 
Tour of downtown Nashville ……………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM  
Lunch  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 12:30 PM  
The Ryman auditorium Tour……………………………………………………………………………   2:00 PM 
Grand ole Opry backstage tour ………………………………...……………………………… 4:30 PM 
Supper at the Opry…………………………………………………………………………………………. 5:00 PM 
Grand ole Opry Show…………………………………………………………………………………………7:00 PM 
 

Bus Tour of Music City Enjoy a guided tour of Music City and enjoy all the sights 
and sounds of Nashville where we will learn interesting facts about the history of 
one of America’s most famous musical place. We will also have time to visit 
downtown Nashville and enjoy the many stores, bars and famous venues such as 
‘Tootsies’, ‘Ernest Tubb record store and much more. 



The Ryman Auditorium. As you walk into the Ryman Auditorium, the original 

home of the Grand Ole Opry, you will feel the very essence of the history left behind 

there, a place where Country music and Bluegrass were heard by many an ear, it 

has been the musical home of many a legend including Hank Williams, Patsy Cline, 

Johnny Cash, Bill Monroe and Minnie Pearl as well as many other’s. See personal 

items of the stars and even step onto the very stage where magic was born, a peek 

into history like no other.  

Grand Ole Opry Backstage Tour Go on an exciting backstage guided tour at 

the Grand Ole Opry, you never know who we might bump into. 

Supper at the Grand Ole Opry  Enjoy an amazing traditional country supper 

before taking in a live show (Included)  

 

Grand Ole Opry Show    Its been called the home of ‘American music’ and ‘Countries 
most famous stage’. Sit back, relax and take in a live show with amazing Country 
artists from Past and Present at the Mother Church of County Music. A must see while 
In Nashville. 
 

 
DAY 9: Wednesday, Oct. 28th – Nashville TN TO Roanoke, TN  

 

RCA Studio B. …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM  
Country Music Hall of Fame ……………………………………………………………………………. 10:30 AM  
Lunch  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 12:00 PM  
Leave  NASHVILLE……………………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM 
Break ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3:00 PM 
Supper ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 5:15 PM 
Roanoke, TN (Check in Hotel) …………………………………………………………………………. 8:30 PM  
 
  

Country music Hall of fame.  The Museum Honors past and present Country Stars, 
which includes personal costumes and stage wear, instruments and cars, and many 
interesting artifacts. This place is truly something else!  

 
 

RCA Studio B.  Once the recording home of many legends such as Elvis Presley, 
Dolly Parton, Jim Reeves and many more, if you close your eyes you can almost 
imagine them there as they play their beautiful recordings on the loud speaker and 
tell stories of the many famous singers who left their mark on that extraordinary 
building. You will not be disappointed in this once in a lifetime musical experience 
 

 

 



DAY 10: Thursday, Oct.29th – Roanoke, TN TO Hartford Con 
 
Leave Roanoke, TN ………………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM  
Break  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM  
Lunch ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM  
Break……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 4:00 PM 
Supper…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 6:15 PM  
Hartford Con Check in Hotel …………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 PM 
 

DAY 11: Friday, Oct. 30th  – Hartford Con TO Bangor ME 
 
Leave Hartford Con ………………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM  
Break  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM  
Lunch ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM  
Bangor ME Check in Hotel …………………………………………………………………………. 4:00 PM 
Supper + Fun evening with Thane and Melly…………………………………………………. 6:00 PM  
    

Fun evening with Thane and Melly Dunn.  On this last night of our tour, 

sit back, relax and maybe even join in on a sing song, you will have a chance 

to say goodbye to all your new friends, exchange email and Facebooks and take 

lots of photos with Melly and Thane and all your new Family. You will leave us 

with unforgettable memories of your Elvis rock and country 
Nashville/Memphis Fantasy Tour  

 

DAY 12: Saturday, October 31st    – Bangor ME to Moncton NB 
 
Leave Bangor ME……………………………………………………………………………………………. 9:00 AM 
US Border………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 11:00 AM 
Lunch ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 1:00 PM 
Moncton ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 4:00 PM 
 

 

  



PAY IN FULL AND SAVE AN EXTRA $100 PER PERSON 

 

Price includes all attractions, Breakfasts and 2 suppers  

(Pigeon Forge and Grand Ole Opry) + fees and taxes): 

(Canadian funds) 

 

$2399 per person: 4 per room tax included 

$2599 per person: 3 per room tax included 

$2899 per person: 2 per room tax included  

$3999 for 1 person: per room tax included 
 

Deposit of $500 per person is required to reserve your seat 

Full payment 60 days before departure (August 20th, 2020) 

Payments plan - monthly (7 monthly equal payments) 

Optional ticket insurance: $100.00 per ticket  

(full reimbursement in case of illness, will need doctor letter advising that ticket 

holder is in capable to do the trip because of illness) 

Deposit or full payment is non-refundable. 

Visa - MasterCard or  

cheques (payable to Embou Productions Inc.) 

mail to:  Embou Productions Inc. 

93 Smith Ave, Shediac NB E4P 2S8 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK: 

info@embou.ca  1 (506) 351-1351  

***The itinerary and the hotel are subject to change. *** 

*** Events/activities time is subject to change. We will try our 

best to keep everything on schedule *** 

We strongly suggest travel insurance. 

mailto:info@embou.ca


Things to Remember  

 

1. Don’t Forget your medication if you need any. 

2. Evenings may be cold, bring a sweater or jacket and be prepared for rainy days. 

3. Bring comfortable shoes to walk. 
4. Tour Guide and driver will help with the baggage handling at hotels. 
5. Each person is allowed (1) suitcase to be tagged and (1) carry on case. 
6. Any untagged baggage will be left on motor coach 
7. Come to the coach as soon as you are ready, we will depart 

earlier if everyone is on board 
8. Seats are assigned for the whole trip, no exceptions unless 

passengers are switching between themselves. 
9. Smoking and vaping are not allowed on the motor coach. 
10. Morning and afternoon breaks are 20 minutes; lunch & dinner are 1 hour. 
11. Motor coach has a lavatory for emergencies only, stop for breaks are every 2 hours. 
12. Due to allergies, we recommended not to use perfume or cologne. 
13. Make sure you have proper Travel Medical Insurance for traveling. 
14. Make sure to bring your Passport (you will need to cross the US boarder). 
15. Are you celebrating a birthday or anniversary, let the tour director know? 
16. Industry average for gratuities is $4 to $8 per day for the bus driver 

and the tour guide ($48 to $96 per person). ***Optional*** 
 
 

For United States Tours 

 

Motor coach tours to the United States must have a valid passport. 

Embou Productions Inc will assume no responsibilities for any 

individual who is denied entry in the United States. The/these 

individual(s) must find and pay their own transportation back home 

and will not be reimbursed for the tour. 

 
 

THANK YOU! 



Pick your seat 

Front of bus 

Seat Name Seat Name  Seat Name Seat Name 

A1 Reserved for tour guide A2 Reserved for tour guide  A3 Reserved for tour guide A4 Reserved for tour guide 

B1  B2   B3  B4  

C1  C2   C3  C4  

D1  D2   D3  D4  

E1  E2   E3  E4  

F1  F2   F3  F4  

G1  G2   G3  G4  

H1  H2   H3  H4  

I1  I2   I3  I4  

J1  J2   J3  J4  

K1  K2   K3  K4  

L1  L2   L3  L4  

M1  M2   M3  M4  

N1  N2   N3  N4  

 

Option 1  Payments plan  

$2399 per person: 4 per room (6 payments of $399.83) 

$2599 per person: 3 per room (6 payments of $433.17) 

$2899 per person: 2 per room (6 payments of $483.17) 

$3999 for 1 person: per room (6 payments of $666.50) 

 
Option 2  Full Payment (save $100.00 per person) 

$2399 per person: 4 per room less discount $100.00 = $2299.00 

$2599 per person: 3 per room less discount $100.00 = $2499.00 

$2899 per person: 2 per room less discount $100.00 = $2799.00 

$3999 for 1 person: per room less discount $100.00 = $3899.00 

 
Option 3  Deposit of $500.00 per person balance to be paid before Aug. 20th, 2020 

$2399 per person: 4 per room less deposit $500.00 = $1899.00 

$2599 per person: 3 per room less deposit $500.00 = $2099.00 

$2899 per person: 2 per room less deposit $500.00 = $2399.00 

$3999 for 1 person: per room less deposit $500.00 = $3499.00 

  



Credit Card Authorization Form  
Embou Productions Inc. 

Option 1 Payments plan  

$2399 per person: 4 per room (6 payments of $399.83) 

$2599 per person: 3 per room (6 payments of $433.17) 

$2899 per person: 2 per room (6 payments of $483.17) 

$3999 for 1 person: per room (6 payments of $666.50) 
Option 2 Full Payment (save $100.00 per person) 

$2399 per person: 4 per room less discount $100.00 = $2299.00 

$2599 per person: 3 per room less discount $100.00 = $2499.00 

$2899 per person: 2 per room less discount $100.00 = $2799.00 

$3999 for 1 person: per room less discount $100.00 = $3899.00 
Option 3 Deposit of $500.00 per person balance to be paid before Aug. 20th, 2020 

$2399 per person: 4 per room less deposit $500.00 = $1899.00 

$2599 per person: 3 per room less deposit $500.00 = $2099.00 

$2899 per person: 2 per room less deposit $500.00 = $2399.00 

$3999 for 1 person: per room less deposit $500.00 = $3499.00 

 

I authorize the following payments for the  

Elvis Rock and Country Nashville / Memphis Fantasy tour 

TOTAL AMOUNT AUTHORIZED  $.............................. 

 
Name: …………………………………………………………………… 
 
Visa / Master Card Number…………………………………………...……….               
 
Expiry Date: ……………………………………………………………. 
 
Three-digit CVC # on back of card …………………………………... 
 
Card Holder’s Name: …………………………………………………. 
 

 
Phone ………………………………cell………….……………………. 

Please email to info@embou.ca or call 506-351-1351 
 

Please note that your credit card statement will show Embou Productions Inc for your payment 

mailto:info@embou.ca

